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Jan. 28, 1945
Luxembourg

To the one I love: my darling wife.
Hello again sweetheart. Here is that man of yours again. And honey, I’m so very much in
love with you. Dear you just mean the world & all to me. Boy dear you had better be
prepared for a lot of loving up when I get home, because you are sure going to get it. Oh
gee honey I love you so very much. And dear we have been so darn happy together. We
have so many happy memories, even though we had a few spats mixed in with them. But
it seemed that we always made up pretty fast didn’t we. I guess two people as much in
love as we are has a few fights once in awhile to make love interesting.
Nothing new today honey. The same old stuff. We are getting a fairly nice rest. 10 hours
of sleep last nite for me. My cold is leaving me now. But I cough quite a bit during the
night. This is the last piece of this old paper I have, so tomorrow I’ll have to start looking
around for more. I wrote to everyone yesterday including A. Bernice.
I imagine by now honey you have decided on going to Eagle & Rising Sun. Ma is expecting
you honey, & by now you should have my address so you should be on your way. I think
you should go out there for a week at least & then go back home & stay a short time & then
go & see Thelma. I also wrote letter to C.L. the other day & gave him my address.
I’d sure like to know where Bryant & the rest are. Irwin is still with me in this outfit.
Honey when you read in the paper or hear over the radio of the 3rd army, then that’s me
honey. I think if Stalin can go o.k. in the Eastern front we can hold down the Western
front. I have heard plenty of bad news about my old outfit that was up here. And no I
guess it was a darn good thing. I went to Benning after all. And have you heard from
(T??ga) lately. He was lucky to be where he was at even though he was hit.
Well darling, I’m at the end of the news again, so I’ll just sign off for today. Bye bye honey
& darling always remember that I love you with all my heart & I think & dream of you all
the time. Oh yes I got your Dec. 30 letter yesterday, but I have had later ones. Tell Pop
hello & pet Mitzi for me dearest.
Your ever loving husband
Jim

P.S. Loads & loads of kisses mama
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